55 consecutive patients

2 patients excluded due to lack of consent
3 patients excluded due to echocardiographic reasons

50 patients included

Laboratory measurements day 1 and daily (7 days) transthoracic echocardiography (TTE)

Measurements lost due to death, discharge from ICU or to technical reasons

Day 1
50 patients

Death n=0
Discharge n=0
Technical reasons n=3

Lab n=50
TTE n=47

Day 2
50 possible patients

Death n=2
Discharge n=0
Technical reasons n=4

TTE n=44

Day 3
50 possible patients

Death n=5
Discharge n=5
Technical reasons n=6

TTE n=34

Day 4
50 possible patients

Death n=6
Discharge n=9
Technical reasons n=4

TTE n=31

Day 5
50 possible patients

Death n=7
Discharge n=12
Technical reasons n=3

TTE n=28

Day 6
50 possible patients

Death n=7
Discharge n=16
Technical reasons n=1

TTE n=26

Day 7
50 possible patients

Death n=8
Discharge n=19
Technical reasons n=2

TTE n=21